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W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Ile has
our best notes.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL,

Brief Mention--Home-made and Stolen
AdverCse
i;et essed
Pay the printer.
Rain, rAti, rain.
The Juaiata is bank full.
See new advertisements.
"Roast corn" in a few days.
Cut th,.t grass from your gutters.
People are talking camp meeting.
Democratic politicians look grum.
Dog (kiswill end on the 12th inst.
Potatoes will be a drug in the market this

fall.

Everybody puffs our Five-Cent Havana ci-
gars.

Snakes are reported as very nutncrons this
season.

Choler:. morbus is a common complaint
this season

We hear no more complaints about the ray

ages ofpotato bugs,

The new postal cards will be ready for gen-
eral distribution early this month.

Gil. Gr:enberg has opened a fruit stare in
the basement of the Franklin House.

Doc. Fleming prides himself on being the
champion quoit pitcher hereaways.

Lager Ipeer saloons are well patronized, the
panic to the contrary notwithstanding.

Grcen apples were in market on Friday, and
the doctors were correspondingly happy.

Jones and Tyhurst, of the Tyrone Herald,
dropped down amongus on Friday evening.

Policeman Skeese made a fellow "git up
and git," on Allegheny street, one day last
week.

Thursday last, with its incessant rain and
gloom, was calculated to bring on the "blue
devils."

The oats and hay crops are good, the croak-
ing of grumblers to the contrary notwith-
standing.

The Juniata Valley Camp Meeting Associa-
tion have a few up stair tents to dispose of.—
Apply soon

A quartette of Italians, with harp and vio-
lins, made some good music, in this place, on

Saturday last.
The chap is mistaken who says that the

ladies have to grease their fashionable dresses
to get them on.

Ladies' dresses have got to that point where
one more pull-back will either tear the cloth
orbreak limbs.

The only genuine Havana Cigar, for Five
Cents, or six for a Quarter, is to be found at
the JOURNAL Store.

Rev. Zimmerman, while preaching in the
Lutheran church, on Sunday last, fainted from
some unknown cause.

Ike Hildebrand is erecting a building in
the rear of his liquor store, in West Hunting-
don, for bottling purposes.

A blind organist, accompanied by his wife,
perambulated our streets, on Friday last, and
Young America was happy.

Wm. E. Ambrose, who resides on Seventh
street, in this borough, died suddenly, on
Saturday night, from neart disease.

The prospects __ no
circus will visit this place this season, which
will be a good thing for Huntingdon.

Ike Hildebrand knows how to drive busi-
ness. He believes in printers' ink because he
knows it tells. Read his advertisement.

Hon. John Scott was in town over Sunday.
He has improved very much in health. The
Iron City agrees with him.

We understand that our old friend, Capt.
A. S. Harrison, is making an effort to recruit
a company for Col. Milliken's regiment. Fall
in 1

Mr. Adam Schmearmund, of this place, in
attempting to jump off a train ofcare, when in
motion, was considerably bruised and skinned

The Tyroners have just reason to be proud
of "The Sheridan Cornet Band." It is:composed
of fine-looking men, and they make excellent
music.

Our old friend, J. G. Allies, esq., is in town,
the guest of his son-in-law, Col. Dorris. It
looks like old times to see his healthy coun-
tenance and manly proportions on our streets
once more.

Gen. B. F. Butler has volunteered his serv-
ices to defend John Siney and Xingo Parks,
who are to be tried in Clearfield county, in
September next.

The new circle on the Juniata Valley Camp
Meeting ground is rapidly approaching com-
pletion. Tl:ose who occupy it will live in a
"charmed

The JUNIATA \'ALLEY CAMP JOURNAL Will be
issued for 25 cents for the term exclusive of
postage, or 30 cent;, postage included. 'Send
in yotir subscriptions. tf.

A little seven year old daughter of Henry
Lindsay, residing at the east end of the via
duct, below this borough, fell into the canal,
and was drowned, on Wednesday last.

The grounds of the Juniata Valley Camp
Meeting Association are being dressed up and
everything will soon be ready to receive a
population of nearly, or altogether 2,000 per-
sons.

Huntingdon has challenged Blair county
to a trial of skill in pitching quoits. We can
beat them shooting, and we think we have
the material to defeat them in a game of
quoits.

L. B. Kline and Ben. F. Africa, launched
their row boat, on Thursday evening last.—
They have named her "Winona." She is very
handsome, and "walks the water like a thing
of life."

We learn that the Festival, at the Castilian,
on Friday and Saturday nights, of last week,
under the auspices of the Huntingdon Silver
Cornet Band, was a success financially and
otherwise.

Someruthless critic of the fashionable enor-
mities of the female toilet, says that the pres-
ent drawn and gathered up style of dress gives
him the idea ofa young lady with a cramp in
her bustle.

Go to strangers for charity, to acquaintances
for advice, to relations for nothing, and to

the JOURNAL Store for the best and cheapest
Stationery in the county and you will never
be disappointed.

Jake Zilius made a narrow escape, in Dr.
Robb's well, on Thursday last. Jake was
down and the earth caved, and Jake caved too,
but in the end came up trump. Jake is a
trump all the time.

We bad the pleasure of taking by the hanl,
on Sunday morning, W. A. Saxton, esq., of
Washington, D.C. He carries the marks of
fleeting time lightly, and is the same sociable
"Fahs" as of yore.

Prof. Geo. Sanderson, of Huntingdon, for-
merly of Perry county, popped in to see us
on Monday. George looks as if the living up
in "ye ancient borough" agreed with him.—
Millers/own Ledger.

Col. Jas. F. !dillilien'S command, the Fifth
Regiment 11;!'antry and indt•peudeut compa-
nies, being part of the Fifth Division, National
Guard of Pennsylvania, will be inspected at
Huntingdon, on Thursday, September 9th.

A poor, consumptive creature occupied a

bench, nehr the depot, during all day of Sat-
urday. A purse was raised for him, and in
the evening he took his departure for Pitts-
burgh, where he has some relatives residing.

Col. Rhodes, the indefatigable'Secretary of
the Juniata Valley Camp Meeting Association,
is rapidly getting ready for his numerous
fatally—fixing up his bee-hive—and in a short
time Newton Hamilton will be over-run with
strangers.

We hear it rumored that the Fifth street
sewer will be extended to !liffiin street this
fall, and that, each property holder along the
route will be taxed $5O to help pay the ex-
penses ofthe work. We trust the rumor may
be well founded.

Rev. G. W. Zahniser, late of the Hunting-
don Presbyterian church, but now pastor of
the Presbyterian church at Conneantville, has
been appointed Chaplin of the Fifteenth Reg-
iment, with the rank of captain, and has ac-
cepted the position.

A bid of $llO,OOO was made for the Sarah
Furnace and Lower Maria Furnace properties,
offered at public sale, by assignees of Essing-
ton Hammond, deceased,recently, but was not
accepted. The Register thinks the sheriff
will next offer it for sale.

The JUNIATA VALLEY CAMP JOURNAL will be
issued from this office every afternoon, except
Sunday, during the approaching Camp Meet-
ing, et 25 cents per term to those who reside
in this county. All others will be charged 30

cents to cover postage. Send in your sub-
scriptions at once. tf.

The colored people, of this place, are ma-
king extensive preparations for a "Harvest
Home," to be held within one mile of this
borough, on Thursday, the 12th inst. They
propose giving a free dinner and supper to
all who may join them, and they want every-
body to be present.

At a meeting of the Board of Control and
Directors ofthe Juniata Valley Camp Meeting
Association, held at their office, in Newton
Hamilton, on Thursday last, the publishers of
this paper were granted the exclusive privilege
to supply the coming Camp Meeting with
daily papers and other periodical literature.

The JUNIATA VALLEY CAMP JOURNAL ig the
only paper authorized by the Board of Direc-
tors and its publishers have the exclusive con-
trol ofthe newspaper and periodical business
upon the grounds during the continuance of
the meeting. No pains will be spared by
them to meet all the wants ofthe people. [tf.

David Blair, esq., will commence, this week,
the reduce of a three-story brick building on

the ground between the old "Broad Top cor-
ner" and the Leister House, and at the same
time will add another story to the corner
building, which will make a vast difference
in the appearance of things in that locality.

The new Master Mechanic, of this Division
of the P. R. R., Isaiah Paxton, csq., has been
improving things about the engine house, and
contemplates many ot..er improvements. We
are glad to hear that our old friend has charge
of things in this locality. lle is a man of
taste and ability and the long neglected will
now have proper attention.

On Thursday last a car load of Llamas were
switched off here on the Broad Top railroad,
and taken up to the mountains to be kept over
for the Centennial. There were some eight
or ten of them. They had come directly
through from Peru, South America, in charge
of the party with them. They looked the
worse for their long journey.

In the borough of Somerset, during the
past twelve months, there have been but two
-deaths. bue of these was an old gentleman
aged eighty years, and the other a lady who
bad reached the green old age ofninety-three.
Some of the inhabitants may have dried up
and blown away, but if so no record of their
departure was made. The population is 1,500.

If you want a pattern for any kind of a
garment whatever, enclose a two cent stamp
to pay postage and forward to the JOURNAL
Store, and we will, by return of mail, send
you a pamphlet containing styles of all the
garments made, and you can select for your-
self, and by forwarding price given and post-
age we will send you a pattern at once. The
"Domestic" Paper Patterns have the reputa-
tion of being the best offered to the pub-
lic. tf.

A tramp was entertained, at the residence
of Wm. Geissinger, esq., in Juniata township,
a week or so ago, who got up during the
night and ransacked a trunk capturing a
watch and several other articles. lie escaped
with his plunder. This whole tramp business
should be stopped by appropriate legislation.
A system of registration could be adopted
that would put a stop to the nuisance and yet
not put the honest traveler to any considera-
ble inconvenience.

Rev. John C. Wilhelm, Petersburg, this
county, has invented a vertical railroad switch
which is operated through vertical jointstriking
levers, the lower ends of which are connected
to the movable switch bar by a bell crank
lever ; said bar also being connected to hori-
zontal curved striking levers, which lie along-
side the rails, and are operated by the passing
wheels in case the switch is misplaced. The
switch is secured in position by a spring bolt
having a wedge-shaped projection, which
takes into correspondingly shaped notches in
a metal plate on the shifting bar.

PIEDMONT VIRGINIA LAND.—By ref-
erence to our advertising columns, it will be
seen that we offer, to day, over 2,700 acres of
Piedmont, Virginia, lands at prices low enough
to satisfy any person who desires to invest in
real estate. The 1030 acre tract is located
about nine miles south of Charlottsville The
lands in the neighborhood of Charlottsville,
are some of the best we saw in our late trip
South. About 600 acres of this tract are

cleared and under good fence. Some 250 or
300 acres are good creek bottom, well set in
grass. The uplands are also well adapted to
grass. The whole is admirably suited for a
sheep or dairy farm but can be cut up to suit
our farmers. There is also a Grist Mill, with
a threshing machine attached, and a Saw
Mill, out of repair, on this tract.

The 1008 acre tract is about thirteen miles
from Charlottsville, and about seven miles
from Scottsville on tne James River canal.
There are about 300 acres of river bottom and
150 acres arc said to be of inexhaustable fer-
tility. It can readily cut up but we desire to
sell it in a body.

The 700 acre tract touches on the last nam-
ed tract and is about one mile from the 1030
acre lot.

We would like to discompose of these lands
before the first of August so that if they are
not thou sold they can herented. If any of our
readers want cheap and good lands in a good
community, which they can reach with com-
paratively little expense, we advise them to
apply to at once. tf.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS
For week ending July 31, 1875 6,656
Same time last year 5,788

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date. 236,475
Same date last year 190,363

Increase for year 1874
Decrease

... 46,112

The Altoona Evening Mirror, two cents per
copy, on sale at the JOURNAL News Depot.—
Cheap as dirt. tf

MOUNT UNION ITEMS.—The following
are clipped from the Peoples Era :

SAD ACCIDENT.-OD Tuesday night of this
week a little son of F. H. Ilarrison tell out of
oed and broke his collar bone. Dr. Mahon of
Newton Hamilton set the fractured bone. The
boy is getting along nicely.

Our worthy townsman E. P. ,Nyliittrick,
was appointed chairman of the county com-

mittee for Huntingdon Co. by the State Cen-
tral Committee of the Prohibition Party. A
very good selection indeed.

ACCIDENT.-A little daughter of Andy Mc-
Mullen of Mapleton, had her thigh fractured
one day last week, by the falling of a tie. The
little sufferer was carefully dressed by the
skillfulbands of Dr. Thompson and Dr. Steil-
ley. The case is doing well.

Cow KILIED.-011C evening last week, a
cow be.onging to the Widow Stevens, was
knocked off the R. R. by a westward bound
freight train and killed. Mrs. Stevens should
have the sympathy. of the community to a

sum sufficient to buy another one.

There has been quite a lively time in our

town during the last week. The Penn. R. R.
Co. are shipping away all the ties from this
point. Mr. J. E. MeConachy has the contract
of loading, and has all the idle men and boys
in town employed, loading from six hundred
to one thousand per day.

There has been several accidents. On the
20th inst., Win. (son of Saml.) Parks while
running on the top of soma cars which were
on the siding, fell between two card, and it
was rumored that be broke both ofhis legs,
but the next morning he came out on his pits
right side up. Siuce then we have seen no
boys running on the cars. On the same day
John Lamberson had his toes smashed under
a railroad iron while loading ties.

We understand the wages at Matilda Fur-
naceare to be lowered to 60 cents per day: it this
is so, query, how are the laboring class to
live ? Can a man with a large family exist
with sixty cents per day to keep down hunger?
Without taking into consideration other nec-
esearics a family cannot live without. Can-
not our financial system be so regulated as to

again revive business. So our laboring class-
es will be able to get work, and not repeat
the suffering among our laboring people of
last winter.

THE FALL MILITARY INSPECTION
The following order has been issued : The
following times and places are hereby an-
nounced for the fall inspections of all the di-
visions except the first Division, the time for
which will hereafter be published :

Fifth Division, Major General James A.
Beavzr—T welfth regiment infantry, Thursday,
September 2, at Lock Haven.

Seventh Division, Major General 11. S. Huide-
koper— Saturday, September 4, at Erie.

Sixth Division, Major General A. L. Pear.
son—Monday, September 6, at Pittsburg.

Ninth Division, Major General Harry White
—Tuesday, September 7, at Freeport.

Eighth Division, Major General T. F. Gal-
lagher—Wednesday, September 8, at Latrobe.

FLth Division, Major General James A.
Beaver—Fifth regiment infantry and inde-
pendent companies—Thursday, September 9,
at Huntingdon.

Tenth Division, Major General Jelin R. Dob-
son—Saturday, September 12, at Paoli.

Second Division, Major General Wm. J. Bol-
ton—Monday, September 13, at Reading.

Fourth Division, Major General J. K. Sig-
fried—Tuesday, September 14, at Pottsville.

Third Division, Major General Edw'n S. Os-
borne—Wednesday, September 15, at Wilkes-
barre.

Divisions must be ordered to assemble at
the earliest practicable hour in the forenoon
of the day named. By command of

JUIN F. lIATITRANFT,
Oluvriuur.aii4l Cuintuauttei-lu-Chicr.

JAMES W. LATTA,
Adjutant General.

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLEGE --Those
of our readers who have daughters to educate,
and who desire for them a really first class
school—one that combines thorough culture
with the influences of a Christain home, will
do well to send to the Rev. I. C. Pershing, D.
D., Pittsburgh, Pa., fur a copy of the catalogue
of the Pittsburgh Female College. The build-
ings are large and beautiful, and fitted up in
elegant style. There are eight distinct De-
partments, and twenty-eight teachers ; and
pupils can devote their entire time to any
special department they may prefer. Each
department has its special teachers and no
one is subordinated to another. The attend-
ance the past year was larger than any school
in the United States, save one. The Conser-
vatory connected with the college affords rare
facilities in Drawing, Painting and other or-

namentals are unusually fine. Not the least
recommendation of the College, is the fact
that it was not established for private gain,
but to meet a public want, and hence its
charges are less than any school in the United
States affording equal advantages and accom-
odations. A fully furnished and carpeted
room, boarding, light, fuel, church sitting,
washing, and full tuition in all the English
branches and Latin, for the full collegiate
year, costs but two hundred and eighty-two
dollars. The College challenges a compari-
son of accomodations, facilities and charges.

The best gift a man can confer upon his
child is a good Education. And with such an
offer who is pardonable for neglecting to do
it? Let the halls of the Queen Gollege of the
West be crowded.

.LARGE SALE OF REAL ESTATE.—One
ofthe largest transfers, if not the largest, of
real estate ever made in this place was on
Wednesday of this week.—D. T. Caldwell,

Esq., sold to Mr. PatFlynn, of Janesville, his
Bank and Ball buildings, fronting ninety feet
on Main, for the sum of $25,000, Mr. Caldwell
reserving a lease on Bank building for five
years. At the same time Mr. Caldwell sold
his private residence, including grounds, to
Mrs. R. J. Flynn, for $30,000, with optional
privilege of possession until the Ist of April
next.—They were both cash sales.—Tyrone
Democrat.

LETTERS FROM DRUGGISTS.—There is
no case of Dyspepsia that Green's August
Flower will not cure. Come to the Drug Store
of S. S. Smith & Son, and inquire about it
If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick Headache
Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,
or derangement of the Stomach or Liver try
it. Two or three doses will relieve you.

Boschee's German Syrup is now sold in
every town and city in the United States. We
have not less than five hundred letters from

Druggists, saying it is the best medicine they
ever sold for Consumption, Throat or Lung
disease. Sample bottles of both 10 cents each.
Regular size 75 cents. [apr7-eow• 18m.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
July 31st, 1875 :

Coner lz Latin, James Pox, Miss Martha
Hamer, Bigler Henderson, Miss Euphennia
Lamont, Graham Meadville, Mintzer dr, Roth-
rock, John J. O'Byrn2,, Miss Jane Steel, Mary
E. Shilling, John Weaver.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent feet for advertising.

J. HAL!, MUSSER, P. M.

' porcelaintuffs hut thiS lied) and
JELLY GLASSES,for sale at MAS-
SEY'S Grocery. [aug4-4t

Ivory Tablets, Gum Rulers, Paper Knive
and Book-Markers combined, and a thousand
and one other useful articles, for sale at the
JOURNAL Store and News Depot. tf.

Counterfeiting in Mis3ouri
Sonic eight years ago, Bru%vii \Veber and

Graham, wholesale druggists in St. Louis,
were doing the largest buiness ia the State of
Missouri. Among other goods they sold large
quantities of Speer's Port Grape Wine, which
is pronounced the purest wine in the market.
In 1869 one or two member 3 of the firm con
ceived the idea of getting up a counterfeit of
this wine by making a cheap mixture of fla-
voring ingredients with whisky and water.
and called it wine. With this stuff they filled
several thousand bottles, put on a counterfeit
label of Speer's wine, and a counterfeit of Mr.
Alfred Speer's signature over the cork, and
supplied a majority of the retail druggists
throughout the country west ofthe Mississip
pi River, who purchased it of B. W. k G. as
Speer's genuine Port Grape \Vine. The trick
was not discovered until the consumers re-
-I.urned the stuff to their druggists as not fit
for use. Hearing ofthis in 1869, Mr. Speer at
once went from New Jersey to St. Louis, em-
ployed detectives, and traced the head quar-
ters for dealing in this imitation of his wine
to the place of Brown, Weber and Graham•
He commenced suit for $50,000.00 damages
in the United States Court. Such deception
ou the part ofthis house caused them to loose
their business, and before the trial came off
the firm failed, and became worthless. This
stuff is now out of existence, having spoiled
and burst the bottles, so that none is now to
be found in the market. The large yield from
the New Jersey vineyards the last few years
has enabled Mr. Speer to reduce the price of
his wine. His New Jersey Port is far superior
to any heretofore put in the market; none of
which is bottled until four years old. It is
prescribed by physicians as the best and most
reliable wine to be had. Most druggists
throughout the country sell Speer's Port Grape
Wine.—lndependent. [Aug. 4-Im.

Mas. E. M. SimoNsoN, formerly E. M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Iluntingdon, Pa. tf.

Every body should use Lava Pens. They
will outlast all other pens. They are not

corrosive. They are excellent. Durborrow
Co., have the sole agency for the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. If.

MONEY ORDERS.—A new scheflule of
rates on Money Orders went into effect on
July Ist, as follows ; On all sums of $l5 and
under, tea cents; over $l5 and not exceeding

$3O, fifteen cents ; over $3O and not exceeding
$4O, twenty cents ; over $4O and not exceed-
ing $5O, twenty-five cents. No orders above
$5O are issued.

Every one feels the want of a non-corrosive

peu. The Lava pen fills the bill. Get them
at the JOURNAL store. They outlast the brass
on the face of the talking idiot who bores
every deliberative body. Buy them and try
them. Durborrow Sc Co., sole agents. tf.

At this season of the year cramps and pains
in the stomach and bowels, dysentery, diarhma,
Arc., are quite common, and should be checked
at once. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is the
best article that can be used in all such cases,
and should be kept in every family.

The young man who by mistake swallowed
a whole box of Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills is
out again. He says he feels rather "pale"
but oherwise is all right. He will, however,
follow the directions next time.

Idasoll's Fruit Jars Tnoerz laani
JELLY GI-LASSES,for sale at MAS-

Y Etrocely. (aug4-4t.

Great harm and discomfort is caused by the
use of purgatives which gripe and rack the
system. Parson's Purgative Pills are free from
all impure matter, and are mild and health
giving in their operation.

WANTED—One hundred quarts of
Blackberries at Hildebrand's Liquor Store.

RIIEU kATISX, NrJHALGIA, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATIC
GOUT, 13CIATICA,NEBTOESand KIDNEY DISEASES, guaranteed
cured by Dr. Finza's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

Mayl9-Iy.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
FROM TROUGH CREEK.

EDITOR JOURNAL, Dear Sir : I am happy to
inform you that the thing, calling himself a
Trough Creeker, if such a thing did say to
A. L. Guss, what be says he did, in the Globe
of the 28th, or consent to all Guss says, he
most wofully misrepresents the people of
Trough Creek. Those who are willing to fol-
low Guss entirely into the Democratic party
are very few, and far between, they are not
yet entirely void of common sense. If Gass
choose to make a fool of himself he can do so,
but be will find be cannot make fools of many
others.

He need not think that we were led by him
heretofore, we know when we did step aside
from the regular Republican ticket, that we
had a leader in W. H. Woods that had some
brains at least, he was our Moses not Guss,
and now that an honorable settlement of all
our difficulties have been made, we are ready
as a body with him to return to our ranks and
do good service for the whole Republican
party, and I believe I speak the sentiments of
our whole wing of the party, except a very
few sore heads that have fears they will like
Guss fail to be nominated now, and never
should be nominated.

We never were a Gass faction, we were a
Woods faction, and are yet, and 'are willing to
follow him, and the more Guss abuses him
the brighter he will shine, everybody in the
lower end of the countyknows what ails Guss,
give him the same assurance of a nomivaiion
that the Democrats do, and he would be with
us even unto death, and his blowing about
his many letters and opinions from the Lower
end of the countv, are all his own productions,
just for buncombe. Just let him drive on he is
near the bottom now—had we known him be-
fore as we know him now, we would have
droped him long since. Yours, &c.,

A WOODS MAN

FROM. TIM ON WALLEY.
MINE OLT FRIENT TARBARRER : I gitted ter

SHARNAL lasht noit, unt I rested him all offer
doo dimes, or more, so I sees yer want tam
cherreys, unt I sents tem town ven I gits der
chance. Uut I seed yer printed mine ledder,
unt yer malted some mistake boud what dot
olt Woman say at Mordakey, we be preader-
big:, not preaching, awver dot makes nosing
oud, nut dot not ish wat for I roit yer dish
dime, I shust roit yer vor dish ding. Olt Or-
laty ish gont Vesht, unt ter beeples in dish
Walley, wen tem larn as you unt olt Kuss git
marriet, all as me off ter bees childers now
who ish ter tauty unt I not nose, unt dort I
as you?

Unt wat yer clinks mine proder Mike she
koomt on our house ter day wit von Glope
bapaer, she say Shpeer oder Beetriken send
her von, unt mine konshins, wet surbrise I
wash vor find it was droubles in ter fameley,
dish soon, unt I shust dort I dell yer how vor
do mit Kuss.

Yer nose wen me unt Mottalener git mar-
riet, he kut up unt akt ter fule, dod vay, I
shust kickt him a koopalas dimes roit hart,
most warn tern wares tam pussel, yer nose,
and ten him do well anuff. Dry her, unt of
she not do no pedder, you shust so goot pairt,
so pedder now as after avile, ven it ish von
pig fareely.

Oh say, olt Tarbarrer ov yer nose anny ding
from dot olt Oirishmon wat usbt vor roit tern
dings vor yourn baper, olt, oh I olt, oh 1 yes,
Tennis, Tennis, ish her gone deat, eh ?

Unt proder Mike she say "us Timakrat ish
koing vor aleckt Kuss at soinesing, vor Per-
sonater oder someding, shust vor fun, she
shay, Sbpeer unt Beetriken say so unt ten
dem laffs, yer nose wat for dot mean oh ? I
chinks, not ish dot von funny ?

Now Mottalener he kooms in unt shware ov
I not quit roiden be cbplit ter roller pin ofer
mine heat, Oust so not no more to bresent,
I chinks not ish dot von goot boetry in ter
SHARNEL dish week, Mottalener wants him
maked fasht in ourn him-book.

Yes, Bourn Vrient, YOTIONAS

New Advertisements.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons
interested that the following Inventories of

the goods and chattels set apart to widows, under
the provisions of the Act of 11th of April, A.4.,
18.51, have been tiled in the office of the Clerk of
the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, and
will be presented for "approval by the Court," on
Wednesday, August IS, 1875 :

1. Inventory of the personal property of Solo-
mon Romig, late of Henderson township, deceased,
as taken by his widow, Catharine Romig.

Inventory of the personal property of of Jack-
son Enyeart, late of Hopewell township, cl,ccaset ,,
as taken by his widow, Jane Enycart.

3. Inventory of the personal property of James
S. Morgan, late of the borough of Mt. Union, de-
ceased, as taken by his widow, Hannah D. Mor-
gan.

4. Inventory of the personal property of:Thomas
Carberry late of Carbon township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Sarah Carberry.

5. Inventory of the personal property of Joseph
M. Lupfer, late of Cromwell township, deceased,
as taken by his widow, Lydia Lupfer.

6. Inventory of thepersonal p-operty of Samuel
Campbell, late of Shirley township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Margaret Campbell.

7. Inventory of the personal property of G. W.
Shultz, late of Lincoln township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Sarah Shultz.

8. Inventory of the personal property of Dal i 1
Bucher, late of Cromwell township, deceased as
taken by his widow, Annie Bucher.

9. Inventory of the personal property of A. W.
Kenyon, late of Barree township, decease?, as ta-
ken by his widow, Sarah Kenyon.

10. Inventory of the personal property ofWm.
M. Borland, late ofBrady township, ucceeased, as
taken by his widow, Flora Borland.

11. Inventory of the personal property of Wm.
Smith, late of Union township, deceased, as taken
by his widow, Margaret Smith.

12. Inventory of the personal property of W.
L. States, late of Walker township, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Catharine States.

I. Inventory of the personal property of Joseph
P. Heaton, late of Cassville borough, deceased, as
taken by his widow, Lucy W. Heaton.

W. E. LIGHTNER,
Clerk of Orphans' Court.

Orphans' Court Office,
March 17, 1875. j

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREAnD,PRICES REIATED
and greater convenience secured to el:stoners.

JAMES A. BROWN
Takes pleasure in announcing to all who mist to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of tb• Tor-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown • Ty-

horst?" be has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to End the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE o■ the Grit loot,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber sad Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets.
and the largest stock of CARPETS la Ceatml
Pennsylvania. Floor sod Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain,all felons:
needles for Howe and other machines. Fogey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That RA I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made tnis new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will silk* it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
"I'szu, Until March :nth, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

CHEAP! e!EIRAP!! etHEAP:!!
PAPERS. FLUIDS. %.1 ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books.

AT TIIEJOURNAL BOOK it STATIONKRI STORZ

Fine Stationery, School Stationery.
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book. Pass Dookr,
And an Endless Variety of Nice Tkiiegs,
ATTHE JOURNAL ROOS 4. STA TIONSRT STORS

_

.4 Uageedlosably the Ilse. awl Moped lade
Jearsal ever pelibbed b beetles"

THE

"DOMESTIC" MONTHLY
` A JOURNAL OF

Fmk, Wm* ad irk
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

" How a Journal of Fashion can combine fashion and
literature at 'tery low terms is well shown by thisperi-
odical. The May number, betides a colored Fashion
Plate, has thirty-six pages, profusely illustrated. on the
fashions of costumes for ladies and childrea. seaseesehe
fabrics, trimmings, millinery, lingerie. rortsorn, sad
domestic art, and yet with all this there r room for
poems and tales, by popular authors, 111064:13 of new
books. etc., and the price ofall this matter is onlypr.so
per annum. Take it all inall, weknow of ono period-
ical of which readers get so much for their money as
those of tbs • DQMISTIt; MO:YT HLY."-=V. I. EVirtant
Mail.
"Hone wishes the latest information concernine the

latest fashions, the • DOMICMC MONTHLY is ready
with the intelligence, aided by abundant illimtrations.
It does not, however, seem* arrest lisereeent. m it
contains proms. a serial story. some intarestie, mineet.
lany, and art aohn."—N. Y. Wrra

" It combines literary merit with a greetdeal a in-
formation is reprd Maladies' costuams.fabries.nekton.
etc. It is plentifully illustrated in its fashisa articles.
and its list acontributions lids:servingof much praise."
„ff. Y. ComonterrialAdvertiser.

"Afar better periodical than niaay of the so-called
weekly-papas,"— TerreileaueRi can. Houma. La.
1 "One of the best Fashion It • that comes to
our office."—Clarrudon PrISS. amiss& S. C

"The most delightful of the Fashion Magarines."—
Americas Standard, Jersey City. N. J.

" We can heartily recommend it. —Feri Madiaar
(Iowa) Democrat.

•

Postage free to all Stodscrikre is the Unit. Statee.
If 011ie Copy, Ono Tear, $1.30.

THE PRACTICAL' PREM lUM
IONS DOLLAR iv. Me celdireded"Detwestie' lope
Faehieras is gives b,wry swieerrier.

4 Agesto Waldo& Ever:rowhave.
Better terms erred Mass y awy ether joilishsys.

.Srmulter Circular.
SOciwar• c Es emb. If sot to be bed of your

Drffidesker, remit tbs snow* to us. Address.
"DOKE= " =MT. Nov Teds.

FOR SALE.
A House and Lot, No. 47, in Tboenpoen'e

addition to Huntingdon, will be sold on reasona-
ble terms. Possession given on the first of April
next. Apply at this elks. Dee.lB.

New Advertisement 4

BUY M'OUR,

STATIONERY
AND AL!. Al:Tv:Les IN TIT 11 LINN

AT TUN

JOURNALSTOIL
Chou 11l 111 Anil!
Competition Defied I

The stock os lathe is ono of the herstot sail
sold varies.' ever hr ought to Reetieremet. It ego-
liati of

TINTED.
REPP

ALF.XANDRIA
PAPPTRIFS

PIRIK.S. Wf►V) PA

ALL 411ADE4

Tbegs are ens* ef ties tweet Partrir• orainstatr-
tared i• Esselte. They are retasled by sr at lee•
thee they err whnlessird in «moo mf "idlerl
the Cosiest.

To t1.e.b.,v0 boo irtiek• ..1.1

P.IPETRIES

sTELLAn.
NEW KRA.

KRNoN.
NV. NA'S ULTRA.

roDLIN A sling?.
LONGYELLow

RERTHA,
TALK.

VICTORIA.
BRIGWTON.

rAMRRID;E.
lIARvARD.

ALEXANDRIA roURT.
rOrRT LINEAR,

CENTENNIAL.

INITML PAPETiIIa.

IRVING. CLEOPATRA, DIAMOND.
ST JAMES, Rmirintz, PACIVIC.

Papetries !or the ChiLbu..

BIJON,
LITTLE PRINcE,

C.tLED(►NIA.

.4ND ALL FHADS.4 AND 4111AD1rall

cir TYRIT.tr (meet rs-
PER, AYH , RVII L 1 EY

Twenty kiwis 4 COMMIItriAL awl
other NOTE Papers.

LETTEI: assl CAPPaparn4a=Sties. PACKET NOTE. i
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LITERATURE.

1'.7151 and Strewn CW161111E:3 to maintain
its position as the American gentleman's pa-
per. It is not an ordinary sporting paper, but
a great sixteen page folio, "devoted to field and
aquatic sports, practical natural history, fish
zulture, the protection of game, preservation
of forests, and the inculcation in men and wo-
men of a healthy interest in out-door recrea-
tions and study." It also contains weekly a
few articles descriptive of travel, giving the
results of careful observations, made by tour-
ists in different sections of our, and other
countries where there are observations to tie
In de, from which impo-rtant lessons may be
learned. Forest and Stream Pub. Co., New
York.

Wide Awake. The second number of this
beautiful new Boston magazine, for boys and
girls, surpasses the initial number. Rossiter
Johnson, the compiler of Osgood's "Little
Classics," has au excellent story, full of humor
and philosophy. Three D. D.'s are represent-
ed in this number. We predict for this new
juvenile a brilliant success. D. Lathrop &

Co. Publishers, Boston, Mass. Price $2.00 per
year. For sale at the JOURNAL Store.

Popular Sci,nce Monthly. August. This
periodical has no rival in the country, being
the only really scientific publication worthy
the confidence of lines of science. No student,
teacher, professional man, farmer, mechanic,
or any other man or woman, who desire to
keep pace with the progress cf the age in
scientific matters a subject can possibly at'-
ford to pass by its claim upon their patron-
age. The present number isan excellent one.
Every article is worthy of careful reading.—
Wherever the subjects require it, the text is
elaborately illustrated. D. Appleton & Co.,
N. Y. Price, 50 cents. For sale at the Jors-
NAL Store.

Electie Magazine. August. la this number
of this greatperiodical will be found the open-
ing chapters of a new novel by Mrs. Alexan-
der, the author of "The Wooing O't," entitled,
"Her Dearest Foe," which promises tobe quite
as interesting and entertaining as the above
named, which has achieved a greater success
than any other novel recently published. Mr.
Giadstone's article oa "The Prince Cousart
and the Court of Queen Victoria," which has
made quite a sensation in England is an at-
tractive feature of this number. The articles
as usual are all selected with great care and
with reference to its literary merit. R. E. Pcl-
tou, N. V. Price 45 cants. For sale at the
JOURNAL Store.

The Nursery. August. This little maga-
zine for the little ones is the fiuestpublication
of its kind ever issued in this or any other
country. Every child shoulnl have it. It will
repay the investment a thousand fold in the
education of the child, and the pleasure it
will derive from the beautiful pictures, stories,
&c. Try it. Jno. L. Sherey. Price 15 cents.
For sale at the JOURNAL store.

PeterBon'A Journal. August. Those who
read this journal of popular literature regular-
ly find it entertaining and readable. It meets
a want not supplied by the other magazines.
Its articles do not burden some by their
weight and disgust others by their lightness ;
but, being written by writers of experience,
they meet the want, and fill the place for
which they were designed. Its serials are
progressing finely, and increasing in interest.
11. Peterson & Co., Philadelphia. Price 25
cents. For sale at the JOURNAL Store.

New Remedies. July. No medical student,
or practitioner of medicine, knowing the val-
ue of this quarterly, would pass it by in mak-
ing up his list of periodicals. It is edited
with care and ability, by Dr. F. A. Castle, and
the work reflects credit alike upon the editor
andpublishers. Win. Woods & Co., New York.
Terms, $2.00 a year. Subscriptions taken at
the JOURNAL Store.

The Sanitarian. August. The writer of
these notices has frequently spoken of the
value of this publication, and now desires to
add to hie former testimony his commendation
of the present number. The paper on "School
Hygiene," should he read carefully by every
teacher and student. The rules for the care
of the eyes if observed might save disappoint-
ment, suffering and trouble. The article on
"Food for Babies" gives many very valuable
suggestions and important information for
parents and nurses. A.N. Bell, M. D., Editor,
N. Y. Price 39 cents. For sale at the Jorn-
NAL Store.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Henn' d Co

{TMIII.YCITT PH trra

lIIINTINGDON, Ps., August 3, 1875.
Supetflno Flour
Extra Flour 6 80
Family Flour 6 44)
Red Wheat, old 1 20
Red Wheat, new 1 15
White Wheat
Bark per cord 7 PO
Barley 6O
Butter lB_

Brooms per dozen 2 is,
Beeswax per pound 3O
Beans per bushel 2 m
Beet
Cloverneed VI 64 pounds
Corn 14 bushel on ear B6
Corn shelled BO
Corn Meal V cwt
Candles ll lb l2llDried ApplesV Th.
Dried CherriesV lb
Side l2
Hay V ton
Lard VS lb new l5
Large Onions VI bushel 1 00
Oats new 5O
Potatoes V bushel, new 75
Plaster f ton ground..
Rve, new BO
Wool, washed 40050
Wool, unwashed 25000
Timothy Seed, 11 45 pounds 300a400

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PUILADICLPHIA, August 2.

M—Beef Cattle—The market for this descript
ion of stock was devoid of animation to-day, there
being a marked absence of demand except for
small lines to supply the immediate requirements
of the butchers. The one was decidedly flat, and
to bring about purchase holders were obliged to
lower their views laic per lb on choice goods, and
fully ie on common descriptions, but even this
concession failed to quicken the demand, and the
trade dragged its slow length along up to the
closing hour ; we quote common at Ziasic ; fair to

good at 51a7c ; and choice at 7}a7ic. Receipts,
3,000 head.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug.. 2.

Petroleum is weak ; refined, 1tie ;crude, barrels,
B}c; bulk, sc. Cloverseed, 131c. Timothy, Pa
3.25. Flour is dull and buyers demand a reduc-
tion of 12a25c; extras, $4.50a1.75; Pennsylvania
family, $601.50; high grades, s7aB. Wheat is
quiet and unchanged. Corn is steady: yellow,
6:1a66c. Whiskey, $1.21.

Tenths.
JACKSON.—Near Ennisville, on the 10th inst.,

Miss Margaret Jane Jaecson, aged 33 years.
Ilaving lived a sweet Christian lifa, she died a

triumphant Christian death.

NeW Mverti4ements.

Cheap Homes ! !

GRE_IT BARGAINS
- I N -

PIEDMONT, VIRGINIA,

LANDS ! ! I.
700 Acros at $7.50 or Acre.
1030 Acres at $2O jorAcri,

3O( CREEK BOTTOM.

1008 Acres at $25 per Acre,
300 RIVER BOTTOM.

For further partieulara apply, immeeli
ately, ti'

J. R. OURBORROW k CO.,
HUNTINI ;DON, PA.

'luau 23—tt'

A MERICAN WASH BLUE.
For Lnrofdry np.l 11,n«rhohl

MAIL'EACTURET, T rite

American Ultramarine Works. Newell le. N. J.
Our Wash Blue is the best in the world. It doer

n,t streak, contains nothing injurious to health or
fabric, ant is used by all the large laundries on
account of its pleasin; effect and cheapness. Su-
perior fur whitewashing. Pat up in packages
convcaient for family use. Price 10 cents each.

For sale by grocers everywhere. Always ask
fir the AM SItICAN WASH 1:1.1 E. it you want
the cheapest and hest.

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
Ojiire• :2 trill ..M_ _ _•

June 9. ISi5-3m

JUNIATA 11017SE,
J, -LIANA SrisKT,

BEDFOR D, PENN '.l
This well-known houge has recently heen Ira/11,1

by the un.lersigned who, having had the eyperi-
cbcc of a number of years in keeping. a rim-PI/IPA
aotcl. respectfully solicis the ratrrmage of the
public. Sperial frib,licns will gi,ra to tremsieret
bOardefg.

Arrangnmtnts wiN be mph; by whiell perl,,n4
c2n have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.40 rr
Boarder. taken by the day. wrrk. month ory,r.

311ItY J. RIFFLE.

ATALIJABLE FAlt3l FOR SALE.
The best quality of Limestene Land, sitn-

ate in Franklin township, Huntingdon roomy, one‘bstlf
mile from Colerain Forges and 3 miles from the P.D.'.
Railroad, containing IV, acre.; cleared and the bal-
ance well timla.red with gosol white pin. onital.l* ltsr
building. The improvemetit4are a good lame stow. Mew,
large train. hank barn, nearly new, with wazirn.bed and
rera-crilei attached Titer e are two gond springstd Water,
one in the torn-yard, the other eon..m,ent to the Warw.
witha.prin g lionsr•. A never-fittlinst stream ofwater
runs tlinsisgis farm, which make. it very valnah e
stock rai•ing. The farm is rind., good p.. ,t-f.mres, an.i in
an ovrellerst 4tato of enltiration. Payment. nia.la fn wait
purchaser. Any per,,,n wishing to look at the property
can lu Cu by railing on Sonnet Wertz. hying rn the UM.

BENJ. r. eI•K.sprnen Creek, May 12, 75—'1n1.*

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this Work is nnw selling it will

attain a sale of
100.000 CONES

before the canvass is complete. Presbyterian
ministers without charge, or those in ill health
who wish to regain it by open-air exercise, !to-
dents, laymen. and others who desire to obta in
lucrative employment in a most respectable occu-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
"THE lIIF-TORY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROVINHOUT THIS WORLD.,,
A beautiful large octavo volume, Ulcerated

with steel and wood engravings, which every
Presbyterian family will want to posses. Price
in cloth, $4. French Morocco, $5. Half Turkey
Morocco, $7. Full Turkey Morocco, $9. Appli-
cations for exclusive territory should be made at
once. Address PE WITT C. LENT A CO,

Jan.2o-9m.] 451 Broome St., New 'York.


